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Willerby Sierra 2021

38x12 3 Bed

Location CC33

£45,995

Floor plan to follow

Welcome to the Willerby Sierra, situated within a minutes walk of the main facilities, allowing owners to be minutes from jumping in
the pool or having a glass of wine, watching our amazing entertainment. 

This caravan has a warm Open plan lounge, kitchen/diner, for all to enjoy. The L shaped sofa allows plenty of space for all to relax
in, with 3 large windows welcoming sunlight throughout your living space. 

The Dining area allows for 4 to eat, with a portable table to move around the home to create extra space. The kitchen has an
integrated oven, gas hob and extractor for cooking special family meals. The holiday home also has na integrated fridge/freezer for
your wine and beers (and ice creams). 

The Main Bedroom has a double bed with wardrobe, bedside tables and even a en suite, with a toilet and basin!

The 2nd and 3rd Bedrooms are twins! These come with wardrobe space, perfect for when guests and family come to stay. 

The Main Bathroom has a shower, toilet and basin for all to use.

This holiday home also includes a Floe drain down system and Google Nest thermostat!

Private sales are sold on behalf of the owner and are sold as seen. The retail price, details and contents are provided by
the owner and a fixtures and fittings list can be provided prior to the purchase. Searles do not check the condition of the
holiday home or check the items listed as present or working.  The holiday home will have had a gas & electric safety
check during the last 12 months, if not one will be carried out at the time of sale. A safety check only confirms the safety,
not the working of appliances at the time of issue. The certificates are provided by the owner not Searles.




